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UMass Amherst Cranberry Station
Handout
Report to the Station Board of Oversight 
2004 in Review
 Funding sources
 Program highlights – you will be hearing 
about these all day today
All the news is good
Grower support
Grower grant sources
 Cape Cod Cranberry Growers Association
 Cranberry Research Foundation
 Cranberry Institute
 Ocean Spray
 Wisconsin Cranberry Board
2004 - $82,700
In-kind contributions
 >$20,000 (not including the ‘trampling factor’)
Grant support – mostly 
competitive government funding
USDA special project – earmark in USDA 
budget
IR-4 – support for minor use pesticide 
registrations
Industry (chemical companies)
USDA:  CAR, PMAP, NEIPM
State agencies





 Operations (utilities, etc.)
 Hatch allocations – extra for equipment in 2004
Dartmouth








2003 1074 bbl 415 bbl
2004 1253 bbl 1004 bbl
Kudos to Jen Friedrich
Renovation of State Bog
2006-2007
Design for research and income
Chemigation trials
Replicated varieties trial and research 
planting
Replicated flood areas





AD Makepeace, Cranberry Growers Service
DeCran and RF Morse
Individual contributors – you can designate 
the Station in the UMass Annual Fund!
Thanks to all of you
For your continued support and encouragement – you
make it possible for us to achieve excellence in cranberry 
research.
Thanks to the faculty and staff of the Cranberry
Station – they are doing superior work.
Thanks to Michelle Botelho for the slide template!
